


West End location    

Seated events for up to 380 guests 

Parties for up to 1,000 guests      
Perfect for…

parties 

networking events

product launches 

awards dinners

Madame Tussauds

Consistently voted 

London’s  #1 party 

venue



The Journey

Spirit of London ‘A-List Party’ Premier Night



World Stage Party World Stage Dinner       Chamber of Horrors

The Journey



Entrance



Cloakroom



Spirit of London Ride



Digital Paparazzi
Recommended entertainment / photographers



A-List Party



A-List Party



Premier Night



Premier Night



World Stage



World Stage



World Stage



World Stage



World Stage Seated Dinner



World Stage Seated Dinner



World Stage Seated Dinner



World Stage Food Shows



Chamber of Horrors



Case study 

Objective: to recognise and reward top achievers

200 young dynamic sales people from across UK

Extensive use of Madame Tussauds AV package  

Red Bull branded DJ decks and drinks coolers   

2am finish 

Event:  Red Bull Awards Dinner



Case study 

“Thank you so much for last night and the smooth running of everything!  

It was a  fantastic night! Thank you so much for all your hard work.”

Laura Thompson - Commercial Assistant

Red Bull



Testimonials

“Thank you SO much for all your help and hard 
work on last night’s event. It was an absolute 
pleasure to work with you.   It’s always a breath 
of fresh air to work with someone whose 
automatic reaction to a question is to say ‘yes, if 
possible’, rather than an immediate ‘no’!”

“I also need to tell you how much positive reaction I’ve had from everyone I’ve spoken to about last 

night. All my colleagues commented on how helpful, enthusiastic and friendly the hostesses, 

security guards and, of course, you and your colleagues were, and our Chief Executive has used the 

expression ‘very slick operation’ on three separate occasions. Please pass on my thanks also to 

your technician and his colleagues for a flawless technical operation.”

“The guests also thoroughly enjoyed themselves, and loved the experience of being in Madame 

Tussauds for a party, and I know that the event is something that will be remembered with pleasure 

by everyone who attended.”

Lindsey Cran

Events Manager

Royal Television Society



Testimonials

“I just wanted to say what an amazing evening I, and 
clearly everyone else, had last night.  The entire 
evening flowed seamlessly from one element to the 
next with too many highlights to mention.  The venue, 
the music and attention to detail was superb.  When a 
room is still packed at the end of an evening with 100 
plus people screaming for more… you know your work 
is done!  Congratulations to you all.”

Ed Pope 

Director 

Vodafone



Testimonials

“The party was a great success and the feedback has been really good.  Thanks to you and the 
whole team for a great night.  The guests obviously loved the waxworks making it a unique venue 
but the standard of entertainment and the proficiency of servers and hostesses gave the event an 
edge from previous parties”. 

Derek Cavanagh

FremantleMedia



“I would just like to say thank you for a FANTASTIC evening on Friday, nothing was too much trouble 

and it went perfectly. The venue, the assistance from you and your staff was superb.  We would 

definitely use Madame Tussauds for a Roland event again in the future. Everyone there (all different 

music companies) said how fantastic the venue was!”

Gail Duthie - P.A. to Managing Director

Roland (UK) Ltd

Testimonials



Visit our interactive website

http://www.merlineventslondon.com

To view 

packages, images 

of recent events 

and podcasts 

visit…


